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A B S T R A C T  

 

The rising temperature of the earth's surface and the formation of heat islands in megacities have become two 

of the biggest environmental threats. This compound problem affects urban climatology, including urban 

vegetation and air pollution, human health, and the environment, including the group of vulnerable members of 

the society and public health, leading to the growing death rate. Hence, the purpose of this study is to investigate 
the leading causes of temperature changes and the development of a thermal island in the city of Tehran 

following the expansion of this metropolis in recent decades. This research uses thermal remote sensing and GIS 

techniques to analyze information from Landsat satellite images in (TM-ETM-TIRS) sensors from 1984 to 2020. 
The results of the research indicated that the surface temperature of the city of Tehran during the years 1984 to 

1996, 1998 to 2008, and 2010 to 2020 experienced a relative increase in the summer and winter seasons. In the 

first decade, the average temperature of the green layer was -7, while the temperature of the magenta and red 
layers were 20 and 25 degrees, respectively. In the second decade, the average temperatures of the green and 

dark green classes were -1 and 3 while they were 23 and 27 degrees for the magenta and red classes, respectively. 

In the third decade, the average temperatures of the green and dark green classes were -1 and 3, and thost of the 
magenta and red layers increased to 28 and 31 degrees, respectively. Furthermore, the analysis of vegetation 

cover based on the NDVI index pointed to the continuing reduction of vegetation in the studied years. Regarding 

the direct correlation between the heat island and vegetation and the concentration of the heat island in the city 
center, further measures must be taken and the vegetation cover should be increased to reduce the heat island. 

The city center needs to be decentralized as part of the remedy via proper urban design and planning. 

                                      https://doi.org/10.30501/jree.2022.349418.1396

1. INTRODUCTION1 

Urban heat island is a situation that occurs in cities or 

metropolises primarily due to human-made changes on the 

earth's surface when urban areas experience higher 

temperatures than their rural areas [1]. Continuous extension of 

artificial surface including road constructions and building 

constructions as well as changes in radiation flux and climate 

have already intensified urban heat and formed urban hot spots 

[2]. The expansion of artificial phenomena causes the creation 

of urban heat islands [3]. Urban materials such as buildings, 

roads, and other asphalted areas are replaced by natural 

vegetation that leads to heat islands [4],[5]. This temperature 

increase starts from 2 degrees and can be increased to several 

degrees . [6]  

The heat island causes irreversible damage to human life and 

our existing environment; the urban heat island is the most 

significant contributing factor affecting urban climatology, 

including urban vegetation and air pollution [7], including 

vulnerable groups, human health, and nature. It affects society 

[8] and public health [9],[10] and increases death toll  [11.]  

Land Surface Temperature (LST) is a key factor related to the 

earth’s surface used at different scientific levels, such as 

weather forecast, hydrology, agriculture, public health, 

environmental science, etc. [12]. It is also an important factor 
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in global climate change, energy flux between the earth's 

surface and the atmosphere system, and the water cycle; 

therefore, its association with the environment has been widely 

studied [13],[14]. LST is a key factor that controls physical, 

chemical, and biological processes at the interface between the 

earth and the atmosphere and greatly affects the state of 

vegetation and soil water . [11]  

Remote sensing is one of the main sources for estimating the 

amount of solar energy and preparing a map of LST in case of 

a lack of weather stations, specifically in land areas, oceans, 

and arid and semi-arid regions [15]. The spatial resolution of 

sensors and the algorithms used to calculate solar radiation 

variables, vegetation indices, and land surface temperature are 

all factors measured using GIS remote sensing data [16]. 

Remote Sensing (RS) is a suitable method for directly acquiring 

experimental data and an effective means for environmental 

improvement, management, and monitoring urbanization 

dynamics. Geographical Information System (GIS) provides a 

spatial analysis, modeling, and mapping method. Many 

researchers have combined RS with GIS [17]. Remote sensing 

satellites provide a simple way to investigate thermal 

differences between urban and rural areas, LST retrieval, and 

urban heat islands [18]. The development of thermal remote 

sensing offers a good solution to the shortcomings observed in 
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the conventional monitoring of urban heat islands. Such 

techniques can effectively quantify the distribution 

characteristics of urban heat islands and periodic and dynamic 

environmental changes  [19]. Today, a new generation of 

thermal remote sensing sensors such as MODIS (Medium 

Resolution Imaging Spectrometer), AVHRR (Very Advanced 

Resolution Radiometer), and ASTER (Medium Resolution 

Sensors) is used. Also, Landsat is practically free, and the oldest 

records in the archive have been used since the 1970s [20]. The 

capital of Iran has experienced rapid urban development since 

the 1990s. Tehran is a key center for production, residence, 

trade, distribution, and transportation in Iran with a population 

of about 12 million people and is the first and most populous 

city in Iran [21]. The accelerated urban development of Tehran 

and lack of proper planning have important effects on its 

thermal environment. The political and geographical conditions 

of Tehran city and the damage of the heat island to humans and 

the environment have caused this research to investigate the 

process of the heat island using remote sensing. 

1.1. Literature review 
A review of the relevant literature and records shows that 
the term heat island was first proposed by Howard about a 
century ago, in 1833. Followed by further research, 
urbanization has caused significant changes in the 
meteorological parameters and features of the earth's 
surface and, as a result, has caused many changes in the 
local weather and climate. Mousavi et al. [21], Akbari [22], 
Weng [23], Amiri et al. [24], Oke [25], and Oke [26] 
concluded in their studies that the island effect of heat was 
quite high on temperature than other meteorological 
quantities. They also stated that in a clear sky, weak wind 
and whirlwind presence could create suitable conditions 
for establishing a relatively intense heat island. In a study 
conducted in London between 1931 and 1960, the annual 
changes in air temperature were investigated. The average 
annual air temperature in this city, suburbs, and the 
surrounding rural areas was 11, 3, and 6 degrees Celsius, 
respectively, proving the existence of heat island in this city 
[27]. The first studies that attempted to investigate urban 
thermal landscapes using infrared thermal data used NOAA 
AVHRR sensor data. The areas in all these studies were 1.1 
km, being suitable only for preparing a small map of the 
temperature on a city scale. Later, thermal infrared data of 
Landsat ETM, TM, and ASTER with spatial resolutions of 90, 
60, and 120 meters, respectively, provided the possibility of 
extracting the surface temperature of the earth and a more 
accurate study of urban heat islands [28]. Among the 
studies carried out in recent years, those studies that use 
multi-temporal thermal images are more critical, because it 
is possible to discover the spatial-temporal changes of heat 
islands. A significant portion of the studies that have 
attempted to identify the spatio-temporal changes of heat 
islands used classical statistical methods [29]. In another 
study conducted in Beijing, China, the values of the surface 
radiation temperature were extracted from a TM image of 
the Landsat satellite, and the creation of a heat island in this 
city was confirmed [30]. 
Recent studies for the city of Tehran show that minimum 
temperatures in Tehran have increased compared to the 
Varamin station, which indicates the release of much more 
thermal energy in Tehran than in its suburbs [22]. Studies 
related to Tehran's thermal island show that the effect of 

Tehran's thermal island has become more evident and 
along with the growth and development of the metropolis 
of Tehran, the spatial and temporal characteristics of the 
thermal island have changed. The spatial structure of the 
ground surface temperature, the effects of Tehran's thermal 
island, and the methods of obtaining temperature in hot 
and polluted areas are of particular importance [31]. No 
study has evaluated the thermal trend components in the 
metropolis of Tehran so far, especially over period of 40 
years. Yet, some research has been carried out without 
considering the influencing factors and the thermal island 
variations in the city and that these pieces of research 
sufferred the limitation of short time period. To this end, 
considering the current challenges of the research 
including increase in the surface temperature of the city of 
Tehran and the emergence of a thermal island in this 
metropolis, it seems crucial to investigate the factors 
influencing the emergence of this problem. A spatial-spatial 
and biological environment view can be the way forward 
for this research. Therefore, in this research, the use of 
modern and practical technologies like remote sensing 
(thermal remote sensing), which has a general and spatial 
view of the city (the studied area of the city Tehran), and 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), having the ability to 
perform various types of mapping and modeling and 
combining layers, the biological and environmental 
problems related to Tehran and the reasons for the 
emergence of a heat island in this city are investigated. For 
this purpose, this research aims to investigate the surface 
temperature of the city and its influencing factors and 
components in Tehran using remote sensing technology as 
well as Landsat satellite images and thermal bands from 
1984 to 2020. Moreover, this study investigates and 
compares the trend of changes in the thermal component of 
Tehran over the last 40 years and three decades of study. 
 

2. METHOD 
2.1. The Location of the Study Area 
Tehran is the largest and most important city in Iran. The capital 

greatness and its particular political, economic, cultural, and 

geographical position and the concentration of information 

(compared to other parts of the country) have caused many 

people (for work, education, treatment, administrative affairs, 

buying or selling goods, and entertainment) to come to this city 

and settle gradually. With its current needs and development 

issues, this metropolis is run by about 24 government or public 

institutions. The municipality primarily organizes city issues 

and promotes citizen participation and satisfaction. The 

metropolis consists of 22 districts. The location of Tehran, 

along with the divisions of the districts, can be seen in Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1. The geographical location of 22 districts of Tehran. 

 

2.2. Methodology 
This is a descriptive-analytical and applied study in terms of 

purpose. In this study, Landsat satellite images are used for 

environmental and spatial analysis of Tehran. To this end, 

Landsat satellite images in TM, ETM+, and TIRS sensors from 

1984 to 2020 are derived from the United States Geological 

Survey (USGS) and NASA website. This study aims to 

investigate (a) the changes in the climate and temperature of 

Tehran over the last 40 years and (b) the formation of a heat 

island in the city. One of the most important factors is the 

increase in LST which, as mentioned, is measured using 

thermal RS in summer and winter. Another factor is the study 

of vegetation in the area from 1984 to 2020 using the 

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Landsat 

Images. 

Raw RS data collected from the land surface by various sensors 

are subject to shortcomings and errors. Therefore, deficiencies 

must be compensated and errors eliminated using satellite 

imagery. 

ARC Gis 10.5 software is used here to generate output. 

IMAGIN ERDAS, Envi5.2, and IDRISI software are employed 

to process and analyze Landsat images and determine land use 

and thermal maps (Table 1). Table 1 shows the Landsat satellite 

imagery, sensors, and thermal bands used in this study. Landsat 

5 and TM sensors were utilized from 1984 to 1998, Landsat 7 

and ETM+ sensors were employed from 2000 to 2014, and 

Landsat 8 and OLI and TIRS sensors were applied from the 

year 2016 to 2020. Moreover, Band 6 and Bands 10 and 11 

were  utilized for ETM+ and TM sensors and TIRS sensors, 

respectively. 

 

TABLE 1. LANDSAT SATELLITE IMAGERY SPECIFICATIONS 

Coordinate system Thermal 

band 
RO

W 
PAT

H 
Sensor Satellite Date of taking the 

image 
"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 52 – 40 - 4890  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 48 – 44 - 4890  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 7 – 47 - 4897  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 45 – 44 - 4897  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 14 – 47 - 4884  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 55 – 45 - 4884  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 56 – 44 - 4885  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 2 – 49 - 4885  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 42 – 44 - 4880  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 57 – 49 - 4880  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 51 – 49 - 4886  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 44 – 44 - 4886  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 56 – 44 - 4889  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "TM" LANDSAT_5" 46 – 49 - 4889  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
46 – 44 - 5444  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
44 – 49 - 5444  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
41 – 44 - 5445  



 

 

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
48 – 49 - 5445  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
48 – 44 - 5440  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
40 – 49 - 5440  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
52 – 45 - 5446  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
40 – 49 - 5446  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
40 – 44 - 5449  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
48 – 49 - 5449  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
41 – 44 - 5444  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
42 – 49 - 5444  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
52 – 44 - 5445  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
40 – 49 - 5445  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
40 – 44 - 5440  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 6 530 461 "ETM" "LANDSAT_7

" 
44 – 49 - 5440  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
41 – 45 - 5446  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
42 – 49 - 5446  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
52 – 44 - 5449  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
42 – 49 - 5449  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
42 – 44 - 5454  

"WGS84"UTM_ZONE = 39 44-44  530 461 "OLI_T

IRS" 
"LANDSAT_8

" 
44 – 49 - 5454  

 

 

 

3.2.Parameters Affecting LST 
2.3.1.Land Use 
One factor affecting the temperature increase in Tehran is 

changes in land use. Examples include changes in land use, 

excessive space use, building densities, and urban areas. 

Changes in the type of land use and society’s tendency to 

intervene in space reflect the structure of the space economy in 

cities. The space economy in Tehran is based on developing 

high-price and high-quality urban lands in the affluent areas of 

the city. The predominant trends included residential, 

commercial, office, and tourism spaces. The most significant 

demand involves changing the use of green space, residential 

spaces, and development reserve lands. 
Studies show that the space economy in Tehran is based on the 

development of high-price and high-quality urban lands in the 

affluent areas of this city. The high concentration of these 

interventions can be seen at Districts 1, 2, and 3. Trends in land-

use interventions and changes in Tehran are not balanced. The 

spatial distribution pattern of land use and spatial 

autocorrelation indicate that the predominant trend involves 

residential, commercial, office, and tourism uses and that a 

tremendous demand for land-use change is changing the use of 

green space residential spaces and development reserve lands. 

Continuation of this process has caused excessive use of 

building surfaces instead of vegetation and garden and, 

consequently, an increase in temperature at the districts of 

Tehran. Remote sensing, which aims to identify and separate 

land phenomena and classify them, and Landsat satellite 

imagery from 1984 to 2020 are used to study these changes. 

Band composition in Landsat images is one of the methods used 

to obtain a land-use map before classification. In this study, the 

2-3-4 band combination is used for TM and ETM+ while the 2-

3-5 band composition is applied to the TIRS sensor. In this 

combination, Band 4 is the infrared band, with the vegetation 

having the highest reflectance. Band compositions for 

preparing land-use maps for Tehran from 1984 to 2020 can be 

seen in Figs. 2 and 3. As seen in the figure, the study area is 

divided into five classes (green space and vegetation in green, 

urban land use in pink, barren and abandoned lands in white, 

poor lands or mountains in purple, and roads in black). Land-

use changes for studying the heat island in Tehran are quite 

evident with further expansion of the thermal island due to 



 

 

reduced vegetation and increased urban land use. According to 

Image 2, from 1984 to 2004, Tehran was divided into 2 parts, 

the urban part at the center and the outside where barren and 

inferior lands covered with vegetation lie. Over time, poor 

quality of land and life along with useless vegetation have 

transformed into the city (residential areas and roads). Based on 

Image 3, from 2006 to 2020, the green part (vegetation) 

changed to pink (city) and the vegetation was reduced a lot in 

2018 and 2020, being one of the factors in increasing the 

temperature of the earth's surface. 
 

 
Figure 2. Land-use map of Tehran from 1984 to 2004. 

 
Figure 3. Land-use map of Tehran from 2008 to 2020. 

 

2.3.2 .Land Surface Temperature (LST) 
One of the most critical factors affecting the increase in 

temperature of Tehran is LST, which is obtained using the 

thermal bands of Landsat satellite in TM, ETM+, and TIRS 

sensors. The pixels of the images must first be processed to 

obtain correct information to prepare a thermal map of the city. 

All of these are called image pre-processing or image 

correction. One of the most critical corrections made to image 

pixels is radiometric. One part of radiometric corrections of the 

images is spectral correction performed on digital numbers 

(DN) or the pixel such that when the image is taken, it has DN. 

These DNs contain information about land surface phenomena. 

However, the initial data contain basic information 

(uncorrected) and cannot represent the parameters of the land 

surface, such as temperature, humidity, vegetation, etc. The DN 

of the satellite imagery must be corrected to apply the values of 

the ground surface parameters to the desired satellite imagery. 

The DN of each image must be converted into radiance and 

reflectance. This form of correction is referred to as spectral 

correction. Several models and methods for converting DN of 

satellite images into radiance and reflectance are given in the 

following. Equation (1) converts raw image values into 

radiance for Landsat TM and ETM images. 

 

𝐿𝜆 = (
𝐿𝑀𝐴𝑋−𝐿𝑀𝐼𝑁

𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑚𝑖𝑛
) (𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑙 − 𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑚𝑖𝑛) + 𝐿𝑀𝐼𝑁 (1) 

[32]                                    

where Lλ is the spectral radiance in the sensor, Qcal is the pixel 

value (DN) in the desired band, Qcalmin is the minimum pixel 

value (DN), Qcalmax is the maximum pixel value (DN), and 

LMIN and LMAX are minimum and maximum spectral 

radiances, respectively, in the sensor.  

pλ =
𝜋×Lλ×d2 

ESUN λ×𝐶𝑂𝑆 θ𝑆
                              (2)                                  [32] 

where pλ is the reflectance coefficient, π = 3.1459, Lλ is the 

spectral radiance in the sensor, d is the distance between the 

earth and the sun (astronomical unit), ESUN is the average of 

the sun's rays, and θ is the angle of the sun's rays (degrees). 

Equation (3) is employed to obtain the spectral radiance in 

the OLI sensor:  

Lλ = ML ∗  Qcal +  AL                     (3)                                   [32] 

where Lλ is the radiance above the atmosphere 

(watts/m2*srad*μm), ML is the multiplicative conversion 

factor, Qcal includes the pixel values (DNs) of 10 and 11, and 

AL is the aggregate conversion factor. 

2.3.3. Obtaining the Brightness Temperature 

Thermal band data can be converted from spectral radiance in 

the sensor into brightness temperature, assuming that the earth 

is a black body and includes the effects of the atmosphere 

(absorption and radiance). The brightness temperature for 

Landsat satellite sensors is calculated using Equation (4) [29]. 

𝑇 =
𝐾2

𝐿𝑛(
𝐾1

Lλ
+1)

                                         (4)    [29] 

where T is the temperature affecting the brightness in the sensor 

in Kelvin, K2 is the calibration coefficient 2 in Kelvin, K1 is 

the calibration coefficient 1 in W (m st μm), and Lλ is the 

spectral radiance in the sensor. The coefficients K1 and K2 are 

calculated according to Table 2. 

TABLE 2. COEFFICIENTS K1 AND K2 FOR LANDSAT SATELLITE 

Sensor 

coefficient 

(band) 

Calibration 

coefficient 1 

Calibration 

coefficient 2 (in K) 

L5-TM B6 76/647  26/4564  

L7-ETM+B6 48/666  74/4595  

L8-OLI B10 89/777  49/4154  

L8-OLI B11 98/094  40/4544  

Satellite images of Tehran are calibrated and the necessary 

corrections are made. The mentioned algorithms are used to 
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prepare thermal maps and the thermal zoning map of Tehran is 

compiled covering the years 1984 to 2020. 

2.3.4. Vegetation 

One of the other factors affecting the temperature increase in 

Tehran is its vegetation density, which is obtained using 

Landsat satellite images and NDVI. 

One of the most well-known, simplest, and most widely used 

indices in vegetation studies is NDVI. It has a simple 

computational process and has higher dynamic power than 

other indices. This index has the highest sensitivity to 

vegetation changes and is less sensitive to the effects of 

weather and soil, except in cases where vegetation is low. 

NDVI is calculated using Equation (5): 

NDVI =
      𝑁𝐼𝑅−𝑅𝐸𝐷

   𝑁𝐼𝑅+𝑅𝐸𝐷
                       (5)     [33]  

where NIR and RED are the reflectance and reflectance at 

the infrared and red bands, respectively. Although 

theoretically, the value of this index is in the range of -1 to 1, 

in practice, it is less than 1 and more than -1. The values of this 

index for dense vegetation tend to be 1, but negative values 

characterize clouds, snow, and water. In addition, the rocks and 

barren soils with similar spectral reactions used at the two 

bands are seen with values close to zero. Based on this index, 

typical soil is considered equal to 1. The higher the pixel 

distance from the soil size, the denser the vegetation. In this 

regard, NDVI is applied to Landsat images, and the vegetation 

map of Tehran is prepared from 1984 to 2020 in five classes: 

very light red, relatively light orange, medium-density yellow, 

relatively high light green, and very high-density dark green. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
One of the most critical factors affecting the increase in 

temperature in Tehran is LST. This study prepared a thermal 

zoning map based on Landsat thermal images in ETM and TM 

sensors at Band 6 and TIRS sensors at Bands 10 and 11 in 

winter and summer from 1984 to 2020. The thermal zoning map 

of Tehran was divided from minimum to maximum 

temperature into eight classes, including green, dark green, 

blue, light blue, yellow, orange, pink, and red in three time 

periods 1984 to 1996, 1998 to 2008, and 2010 to 2020, each of 

which is explained separately. 

 

3.1. Thermal Zoning Map of Tehran from 1984 to 1996 

The thermal zoning map of Tehran from 1984 to 1996 can be 

seen in Fig. 4. According to the figure, the largest zones belong 

to the yellow, coral, and magenta classes, while the lowest 

zones belong to the green, sea green, and cyan classes. 

 

 
 
 

 

LST is divided into eight classes in Table 3. According to the 

table, the minimum temperature of -5 ° C belongs to the year 

1984, while the maximum temperature of 51 ° C belongs to the 

year 1987.  Fig. 5 shows the average LST of -7 ° C for the green 

class from 1984 to 1996 and the average LST of 20 and 25 ° C 

for the magenta and red classes, respectively. 

 

 
Figure 5. Average LST in Tehran from 1984 to 1996. 

 
Figure 4. LST map of Tehran from 1984 to 1996. 

 

TABLE 3. LST IN TEHRAN FROM 1984 TO 1996 
Year Class temperature (° C) 

Green Sea Green Cyan Blue Yellow Coral Magenta Red 
52 – 40 - 4890  4- - 42-  0 - 4-  48-40  40- 48  48- 40  50- 48  58- 50  10- 58  

48 – 44 - 4890  52- - 57-  55- - 52-  54- - 55-  49- - 54-  42- - 49-  41- - 42-  44- - 41-  9- - 44-  

7 – 47 - 4897  56- 51  14- 56  11- 14  17- 11  04- 17  00- 04  07- 00  24- 07  

45 – 44 - 4897  51- - 49-  41- - 49-  9- - 41-  5- - 9-  5 - 5-  7 - 5  45 - 7  49 - 45  

14 – 47 - 4884  51- 48  56- 51  14- 56  11- 14  17- 11  04- 17  00- 04  09- 00  

55 – 45 - 4884  47- - 54-  40- - 47-  44- - 40-  9- - 44-  2- - 9-  1- - 2-  4- - 1-  5 - 4-  

56 – 44 - 4885  54- - 56-  47- - 54-  41- - 47-  8- - 41-  0- - 8-  4- - 0-  1 - 4-  7- 1  

2 – 49 - 4885  52- 55  57- 52  14- 57  15- 14  12- 15  17- 17  04- 17  01- 04  

42 – 44 - 4880  45- - 42-  9- - 54-  2- - 9-  5- - 2-  4 - 5-  1- 4  7- 1  44- 7  



 

 

57 – 49 - 4880  56- 51  58- 56  15- 58  10- 15  17- 10  04- 17  01- 04  06- 01  

51 – 49 - 4886  6- - 40-  4 - 6-  9- 4  46- 9  50- 46  15- 50  18- 15  07- 18  

44 – 44 - 4886  27- - 74-  00- - 27-  14- - 00-  46- - 14-  1- - 46-  44 - 1-  50- 44  17-50  

 

 

 

 

 

 
The trend of LST classes from 1984 to 1996 can be seen in 

Fig. 6. 

 

 

 
Figure 6. LST classes in Tehran from 1984 to 1996. 

 
Fig. 7 shows changes in LST classes from 1984 to 1996. 

 
 

 
Figure 7. The trend of changes in LST classes in Tehran from 1984 

to 1996. 

 

3.2. Thermal zoning map from 1998 to 2008 
The thermal zoning map of Tehran from 1998 to 2008 can be 

seen in Fig. 8. As can be seen, the highest thermal zones belong 

to the yellow, coral, and magenta classes. 

 

 
Figure 8. LST map of Tehran from 1998 to 2008. 

 

 

LST classes (8 classes) can be seen in Table 4. According to the 

table, the average LST of green and sea green classes included 

-1 and 3, ° C respectively, and the average LSTs of magenta 

and red classes were 23 and 27 ° C, respectively, from 1984 to 

1996. 
 

 

 
TABLE 4. LST IN TEHRAN FROM 1998 TO 2008 

Year Classes 

Green Sea Green Cyan Blue Yellow Coral Magenta Red 
56 – 44 - 4889  50- - 58-  48- - 50-  41- - 48-  9- - 41-  1- - 9-  5 - 1-  7- 5  45- 7  

46 – 49 - 4889  7- 5  45- 7  47- 45  55- 47  57- 55  15- 57  16- 15  04- 16  

46 – 44 - 5444  57- - 58-  52- - 57-  51- - 52-  54- - 51-  49- - 54-  46- - 49-  40- - 46-  45- - 40-  

44 – 49 - 5444  8- 2  40- 8  49- 40  55- 49  57- 55  14- 57  16- 14  04- 16  

41 – 44 - 5445  41- - 47-  44- - 41-  7- - 44-  0- - 7-  4- - 0-  4 - 4-  0- 4  7- 0  

48 – 49 - 5445  58- 52  11- 58  17- 11  04- 17  06- 04  24- 06  20- 24  29- 20  

48 – 44 - 5440  47- - 51-  44- - 47-  2- - 44-  4- - 2-  2- - 4-  44- 2  47- 44  51- 47  



 

 

40 – 49 - 5440  52- 54  59- 52  15- 59  12- 15  18- 12  05- 18  06- 05  24- 06  

52 – 45 - 5446  44- - 47-  2- - 44-  4- 2-  7- 4  41- 7  48- 41  52- 48  14- 52  

40 – 49 - 5446  56- 51  58- 56  11- 58  16- 11  04- 16  01- 04  07-01  24- 07  

40 – 44 - 5449  48- - 55-  42- - 48-  45- - 42-  9- - 45-  2- - 9-  4- - 2-  4 - 4-  0- 4  

48 – 49 - 5449  57- 50  14- 57  11- 14  61- 11  18- 16  05- 18  02- 05  09- 02  

 
Figure 9. Average LST in Tehran from 1998 to 2008. 

 
Changes in LST classes from 1998 to 2008 can be seen in 

Fig. 10.  
 

 
 

Figure 10. Changes in LST classes in Tehran from 1998 to 2008. 

 
Fig. 11 shows the changes in LST classes in Tehran from 1998 

to 2008. 

 

 

 
3.3. Thermal zoning map of Tehran from 2010 to 2020 
Figure 12 shows the thermal zoning map of Tehran from 
2010 to 2020. As can be seen, the highest thermal zones 
belong to the yellow, blue, and magenta classes. 
 

 

 
Figure 12. LST map of Tehran from 2010 to 2020. 

 
 

Table 5 shows the LST classes (eight classes). The average LST 

of -1 and 3 ° C for the green and sea green classes, respectively, 

and the average LST of 28 and 31 ° C for the magenta and red 

classes, respectively, from 2010 to 2020 can be seen in Fig. 13. 

 

 
Figure 13. Average LST in Tehran from 2010 to 2020. 

 

Figure 11.The trend of changes in LST classes in Tehran from 1998 

to 2008. 
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TABLE 5. LST IN TEHRAN FROM 2010 TO 2020 

Year Classes 

Green Sea green Cyan Blue Yellow Coral Magenta Red 

30 – 31 - 0313  20- - 24-  03- - 20-  02- - 03-  00- - 02-  11- - 00-  2- - 11-  0- - 2-  0 - 0-  

13 – 34 - 0313  00- 12  03- 00  02- 03  00- 02  03- 00  04- 03  21- 04  22- 21  

03 – 31 - 0310  10- - 11-  1- - 10-  0- - 1-  0- - 0-  1- 0  10- 1  11- 10  00- 11  

32 – 34 - 0310  03- 00  04- 03  01- 04  02- 01  01- 02  23- 01  20- 23  21- 20  

12 – 31 - 0312  3- - 2-  1- - 3-  0 - 1-  1- 0  11- 1  13- 11  03- 13  02- 03  

13 – 34 - 0312  2 - 0-  11- 2  14- 11  03- 14  00- 03  02- 00  21- 02  30- 21  

30 – 30 - 0311  01- 01  01- 01  04- 01  04- 04  02- 04  02- 02  03- 02  03- 01  

13 – 34 - 0311  3- - 10-  0 - 3-  2- 0  11- 2  02- 11  00- 02  02- 00  21- 02  

03 – 31 - 0314  1- - 3-  0 - 1-  1- 0  13- 1  12- 13  14- 12  00- 14  01- 00  

33 – 34 - 0314  1 - 3-  4- 1  13- 4  00- 13  03- 00  01- 03  22- 01  31- 22  

13 – 31 - 0303  13- - 12-  1- - 13-  1- - 1-  0 - 1-  1- 0  11- 1  13- 11  03- 13  

13 – 34 - 0303  03- 11  02- 03  04- 02  00- 04  01- 00  21- 01  23- 21  22- 23  

 
 

Fig. 14 shows the changes in LST classes in Tehran from 2010 

to 2020. 

 

 
Figure 14. LST classes in Tehran from 2010 to 2020. 

 
The trend of changes in LST classes in Tehran from 2010 to 

2020 can be seen in Fig. 15. 

 

 
Figure 15.The trend of changes in LST classes from 2010 to 2020. 

 
 

According to the thermal zoning map, figures, and tables, the 

temperature in Tehran over the last 40 years and within the 

interval of three periods from 1984 to 1996, 1998 to 2008, and 

2010 to 2020 in winter and summer has increased significantly. 

If this trend continues, there will be no winters or cold seasons 

in Tehran in the future and hot weather will replace colder 

weather. NDVI was also used to study the vegetation trend in 

Tehran. The index was prepared for Landsat images from 1984 

to 2020. It was classified into four classes: Very low density in 

red, relatively low density in coral, medium density in green, 

and very high density in sea green. The results of the NDVI 

maps show the declining trend of vegetation over the last 40 

years (Figs. 16 and 17). 

 

 
Figure 16. NDVI map of Tehran from 1984 to 2004 

 

 
Figure 17. NDVI map of Tehran from 2008 to 2020.
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

The increase in temperature and heat islands directly impacts 

urban vegetation and air, human health, and the environment 

and causes increased mortality. In the process of controlling 

and monitoring the heat island, one should keep in mind that 

the thermal change and increase depend on many factors. 

Mousavi et al. [21], Akbari [22], Wang [23], and Amiri et al. 

[24] realized that these many factors were uncontrollable 

climatic ones including solar radiation, wind intensity, etc. 

However, other factors are controllable and include human 

activities in the environment, changing the state of the earth's 

natural surface, and replacing vegetation with urban materials 

such as buildings, roads, and other asphalt areas, which can 

cause an increase in temperature. According to the stated 

problems and the possibility of controlling the second category 

of factors, the main goal of this research is to investigate the 

temperature changes in the city and the components and factors 

influencing its formation. Considering that no research has 

implemented the unique evaluation process of the thermal 

component of Tehran metropolis over the last 40 years, or 

perhaps there are some studies that faied to consider the 

influencing factors, a survey of the land surface temperature, 

vegetation, and temperature in Tehran seems to be necessary. 

The Use-Land survey demonstrated that Tehran was divided 

into two parts: the urban part located at the center and the 

outside covering barren lands, lowlands, and vegetation. 

Nevertheless, in recent decades, the barren lands and vegetation 

have been urbanized and transformed (residential areas and 

roads). The survey (LST) illustrated that the minimum and 

maximum temperatures were - 5 °C and 51 °C in 1984 and 

1987, respectively. The LST recorded in each decade has 

changed from 20 and 25 to 23 and 27. In the last decade, LST 

has changed from 23 and 27 to 28 and 31 degrees. NDVI survey 

showed that NDVI had had a decreasing trend in the last 40 

years. The review of Tehran temperature over the years 

indicates that Tehran's temperature increases significantly in 

the winter and summer. If this trend continues, there will be no 

winter and cold season in Tehran in the future. Based on the 

results and evident factors, the rising trend of temperature in 

Tehran continues and will cause irreparable damage. 

Heat islands can be controlled by proper city designing and 

vegetation management (increasing green roofs, parks, etc.), 

and heat flow at the center of the city should be managed, which 

requires urban planning and use of remote sensing in design and 

use. In the end, it is recommend that future research be 

examined regionally according to the size of the city. Besides, 

the impact of the relationship between the types of structures 

and roads on the increase of heat islands be examined. 
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